UW Oshkosh Radiologic Science Major, Plan A






Assumes Catalog Year of 2012 or earlier (i.e. “old” Gen Ed applies).
For the traditional student pathway, completing this major involves earning two degrees: first, the Associate of Arts &
Science (AAS), and second, the Bachelor of Science (BS).
o Non-traditional pathway students, and indeed all students, are urged to see Program Director Dr. Merriman just as
soon as possible (merrimad@uwosh.edu, HS 249) for assistance in planning courses.
The Honors version of any course may substitute.
Double-counting courses (e.g. HU/ES or SS/NW) are allowed. However, the On-Campus Component must include at least
60 credits.

Required Biology Courses (11-12 cr)



BIO 105 Biological Concepts: Unity (F,S,Sum) (4 cr)
BIO 211 Human Anatomy (F, S, Sum) (3cr*)
 BIO 212 Human Physiology (F, S, Sum) (4 cr)
Note: 105 = prereq for 211 = prereq for 212; must have “C” or
better grade to progress.
*Note: 211 becomes a 4 credit course in Fall 2013.

Other Required Math/Science Courses (16-17 cr)
Choice of one 2-course series from the following list:
 CHEM 101 + 102 (2 x 4 cr = 8 cr total) –or CHEM 105 + 106 (2 x 5 cr = 10 cr total) –or PHYSICS 107 + 108 (2 x 5 cr = 10 cr total)
Choice of either:
 MATH 104 + 106 (2 cr + 3 cr = 5 cr total) –or MATH 108 (5 cr)
Choice of any 3 cr Statistics course that satisfies the COLS
Level II math requirement for the BS degree
 Most students select MATH 201 (104 = prereq)

Additional Required Courses (chosen from COLS/BS menu on pp. 18-23 of 2011-13 Bulletin):
 English Composition I/WBIS (3 cr)
 Advanced Composition (3 cr) (most require that 45 cr of college coursework be earned before enrollment)
 Human Kin/PE 105 Active Lifestyle (2 cr)
 NonWestern Culture (3 cr) (NW)
 COMM 111 Speech (3 cr)
 Literature course (3 cr) (HU)
 Three additional Humanities courses per COLS menu instructions (3 x 3 cr = 9 cr) (HU)
 History course (3 cr) (SS)
 PSYCH 101 General Psychology (3 cr) (SS)
 Two additional Social Science courses per COLS menu instructions (2 x 3 cr = 6 cr) (SS)
 Ethnic Studies (3 cr) (ES)
 ANTHRO 202 Physical Anthropology (4 cr) (NS) (Fall only)
 KIN 170 Medical Terminology (1 cr) (see Program Director for how to enroll)
Earning the above 73-75 credits completes the On-Campus Component. The AAS degree will be conferred by UW
Oshkosh at this time, as a non-terminal degree.
 Majors must also independently seek and be granted admission to a JRCERT-accredited, 2-year, hospital-based
Radiography School from the list of UW Oshkosh affiliates (see Program Director for list). Majors remain enrolled at
UW Oshkosh during Radiography School.


A Certificate of Completion from the Radiography School completes the Off-Campus Component. The UW
Oshkosh transcript will accumulate 60 credits of 400-level “Biology” courses from this Certificate of Completion. At
least 120 credits – from both On- and Off-Campus Components combined - are required for graduation.



Passing the ARRT “Registry” exam completes the major requirements and earns the BSRS degree. For details on
what constitutes a “pass”, see www.arrt.org/News/articles/2012-07-05-Radiography-Cut-Score-to-Increase-in2013.aspx

